
About Invisible International

Make an Impact by Giving

Invisible International’s mission is to reduce human suffering from stigma, invisibility,
and marginalization through innovation, education, and data-driven research projects. A
major programmatic focus is tick-borne illness and environmental impact on human
health. The organization, founded and led by Harvard and Stanford trained clinical and
scientific experts, fuels bold ideas and groundbreaking research that address invisible
diseases. Invisible enables creative, thoughtful solutions that address critical needs and
suffering, and  encourages collaborative participation from multiple professions both
inside and outside of medicine. 

Invisible International is a Massachusetts nonprofit corporation operating through a
fiscal sponsorship with Players Philanthropy Fund (Federal Tax ID: 27-6601178), a
Maryland charitable trust with federal tax-exempt status as a public charity under
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions to Invisible International
are tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law. Invisible's administrative overhead is
4%. We aim to keep this low so that your gift can be applied to impact and fast change.

Invisible International is currently conducting a capital campaign to raise $20M.

Bank Name: City National Bank
Bank Routing Number: 026013958
Bank Swift Code: CINAUS6L
Account Name: Players Philanthropy Fund DBA Invisible International 
Account Address: 1122 Kenilworth Dr. Suite 201 Towson, MD 21204
Account Number: 665765865
Account Type: Business Checking

To Connect: 

Dr. Nev Zubcevik, Chief Medical Officer
nev@invisible.international

Website: https://invisible.international/

Laura Lott, Chief Executive Officer
laura@invisible.international



The lack of formal communications channels between basic science researchers and clinicians
often impedes the movement of scientific discoveries from labs to approved patient treatments.
With animal-to-human disease spillovers on the rise, we have designed a model for an online,
moderated forum that brings together vector-borne disease researchers, veterinarians, and
clinicians from around the globe to share early ideas and evidence on promising new research
and treatments. These participants will engage in discussions that will rapidly communicate
scientific findings to the global medical community. 

Medical Education Initiative

Make an Impact by Giving

Invisible International is a U.S.-based nonprofit committed to alleviating the suffering caused by
invisible illnesses, through medical education, research, and community empowerment. The
organization, founded and led by Harvard and Stanford trained clinical and scientific experts,
fuels bold ideas and groundbreaking research that address invisible diseases. The organization is
led by physicians, scientists, and innovators who are united by a shared mission to mitigate  the
impact of vector-borne and environmental illnesses, all of which are worsened by climate
change.

Invisible International is seeking to raise $500k USD/year to support the education initiative and
$250k USD/year for the bench-to-bedside knowledge network.

Bank Name: City National Bank
Bank Routing Number: 026013958
Bank Swift Code: CINAUS6L
Account Name: Players Philanthropy Fund DBA Invisible International 
Account Address: 1122 Kenilworth Dr. Suite 201 Towson, MD 21204
Account Number: 665765865 (Type: Business Checking)

Continuing Medical Education & Global Medical School Curriculum
Invisible’s Medical Education Initiative is our flagship program, and we are seeking philanthropic
support to expand the existing platform. This growing library the world's first and only accredited
resource of continuing physician medical education (CME) courses in the vector borne illness
domain. It is offered at no cost to learners and is accredited by the American Academy of Family
Physicians (AAFP). Subject matter experts on vector-borne and environmental illnesses teach
content on disease diagnosis, emerging research, and best-practice treatment strategies. There
are currently over 4,000 online learners on this platform, and new courses are added monthly.
Invisible’s team of clinical and scientific experts is working to integrate this curriculum into
medical schools and hospitals, globally. By identifying these diseases early, patients can be
treated successfully  to prevent chronic illness. Website: https://learn.invisible.international/

Bench-to-Bedside Knowledge Network

Contact Us
Website: https://invisible.international/
Laura Lott, CEO (laura@invisible.international)
Nev Zubcevik, DO, Chief Medical Officer (nev@invisible.international) 

Invisible International is a Massachusetts nonprofit corporation operating through a fiscal sponsorship with Players
Philanthropy Fund (Federal Tax ID: 27-6601178), a Maryland charitable trust with federal tax-exempt status as a public

charity under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.


